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Star Mountain Annual Report 2018
Ranya Karam, Director of the Star Mountain Rehabilitation Center of Moravian Church
(Palestine), reports in her illustrated "Annual Report 2018" on highlights of the past year in
the institution, which was established in 1981. Anyone who reads the report will be amazed
by the number of activities at the center as well as by the variations in the day to day life of
those, who need special support as that of the coworkers. Visitors also found their way to the
center again and again. In return, the center has repeatedly presented itself to the community.
In the introduction, the “Star Mountain” gives insight in his vision, the principles of his work
and his strategic goals for the coming years. The report is available:
http://www.unitasfratrum.org/?dl_id=107
Retreat for married couples in Bethel, Alaska
A retreat for married couples took place at the Alaska Bible Seminary of the Moravian Church
on February 1 and 2, 2019. The theme was: “Marriage God´s way”. It opened and closed with
so-called "Singspirations". Children were also included and separate programs for several age
groups were offered. During the retreat participants enjoyed meals and prayed together.
There was also a book table. The Bible studies focused on married couples in the Bible.
Resource persons were speakers from outside as well as ministers of the Moravian Church.
They pointed out the skills needed for having a good marriage. That includes living unified
and being a counterpart to each other.
Creative Writing course in Suriname completed
Members of several congregations in Paramaribo (Suriname) have participated in a course for
creative writing over the past two months. Their goal was it to be better equipped to write as
authors for publications of their congregations. The participants were mostly young people.
ON another note, the archive of the Moravian Church in Suriname EBGS is looking for
volunteers to help with data entry into the computer.
Growth in the Lezhë Moravian Church / Albania
The Moravian Church in Albania is still a small church with just 330 baptized members and
group of adherents of about the same size. However, it is growing steadily. Especially
women's and youth groups as well as children's clubs exist because of the dedicated
commitment of volunteers in several parts of the country. In the north-west Albanian city of
Lezhë two teachers joined the Moravian Church last year and are now very active. For several
months they have been inviting for weekly activities in their own homes. There are also
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already offers for women and young people. For joint events of all groups and for educational
programs suitable places must be rented.
School planned in the refugee camp of Goma / Congo
The "Danish Moravian Mission" and the Danish "Y's Man" (an organization oriented to serve
the worldwide YMCA) have long been partners in the realization of projects. Recently, at a
meeting of "Y's Man" in Lunderskov, missionary Knud Elmo Knudsen presented to about 150
participants of this meeting a new project of the Moravian Church in the DR Congo, which will
be supported by the "Y's Man" in 2019/2020 with 300,000 Danish Kroner (40,200 € or
45,000 US$). With the help of these funds, a school for 300 children shall be constructed on
the outskirts of Goma. In the area, which is part of a large refugee camp, around 25,000
displaced people live on the border between the DR Congo and Rwanda and Uganda. In the
region there are hardly any schools and medical care institution.
First Fellowship Day 2019 in Jaunklidzīs / Latvia
The Moravian Church in Latvia has invitited to the first fellowship day this year on April 5th in
Jaunklidzīs. In the cultural center »Saieta nams« (“House of fellowship”), several lectures will
be presented: "The Moravian Movement in Trikāta parish" by Līga Rābante, the librarian in
Jaunklidzīs, "The History of Latvia as a National Richness", by Jānis Šiliņš of the Latvian State
Historical Archives, "The research of Moravian Manuscripts from the 18th century" by Beāta
Paškevica of the National Library of Latvia, “The Moravians in Estonia” by Andris Vilks, also of
the Latvian National Library. Br. Gundars Ceipe, head of the Moravians in Latvia will close the
series with "The Impact of the Moravians” For the afternoon an outing is planned.
Statistics on the Worldwide Moravian Church 2019
Following a request to the Unity and Mission Provinces, the Unity Board Administrator has
submitted a new statistics on the worldwide Moravian Church as of January 1, 2019. It shows
that the total membership of UNITAS FRATRUM now amounts to about 1,251,000 members,
including children. About 1,700 ordained ministers serve in about 2,200 congregations. The
largest Unity Province is now the Southern Province in Tanzanian with 250,000 members.
The formerly largest Unity Province, the Tanzanian South Western Province, now has only
210,000 members, due to the spin-off of its "daughter province," the Moravian Church in the
Mbozi region to a separate Mission Province with about 90,000 members.
New Provincial Board in Malawi elected
Jonah Sinyangwe, longtime project manager within the Provincial Board in Malawi reported
on March 10, 2019: "We had a very successful and blessed Synod. It took place from March 810, 2019 in the Moravian Church in Mzuzu. The following persons were elected: Br. George
Robert Kaliati is the new Chairman of our Province. Br. Geoffrey Ngwaipyana Chiona is the
new Vice Chairman. Br. Lehman Mkwaila Jere was again entrusted with the post of SecretaryGeneral. All the Synodals were committed to strife to the glory of our Savior Jesus Christ for
further growth of the Moravian Church in Malawi. Greetings and blessings, Jonah Sinyangwe "
Wuppertal - the reconstruction begins
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Newspaper reports on March 7 and 8, 2019 document the efforts of the South African
authorities supporting the individuals affected by the fire disaster of December 30/31, 2018
in Wupperthal in the Cederberg Mountains, to gradually finding their way back into everyday
life. The first the newspaper article was about the construction of temporary shelters for
those who lost their homes by the fire. The second article deals with the issue of replacement
and handing over of official certificates and documents, which were burnt in the fire.
Meanwhile, the South African heritage agency has decided that the reconstruction of the
settlement should not be done hastily, but in consideration of the historical value of
Wupperthal as an heritage site in the old way.
Moravian Church makes land available for gardening
The Moravian Church in Suriname owns a piece of land in Geyersvlijt, a district in the north of
capital Paramaribo. This shall be made available free of charge to 15 poor families. Each
family will obtain about 60 – 65 square meters (about 700 sqft) to grow fruit and vegetables
for their own subsistence. This will saves them about 40 € (45 US$) per month. A teacher
earns monthly about 350 €/380 US$. In addition, the church offers families a one-year
training program on "growing organic vegetables" (40% theory and 60% practice). The goals
of the "Geyersvlijt-Diakonie" include poverty reduction and promotion of a healthy diet. It is
hoped that the contact to the families will result in an out-reach opportunity for the Moravian
Church.
Great youth service in Jamaica
The Moravian Church in Jamaica invited on the evening of March 6th, 2019 into the
"Springfield Moravian Church" in St. Elizabeth to a sweeping youth service. During the several
hour long so-called "Moravian Youth Rally," song and music and dance and drama was
performed by individuals and by groups. Through preaching and fervent prayers motivated
many asked for a special blessing. Some of the youth gave a testimony. A new youth worker
was installed, and those who are particularly committed and active were awarded certificates,
gifts and trophies by the Provincial Board. At this event not only youth was present but also
older children.
Mikie Roberts appointed to the WCC in Geneva
Proudly, the Eastern West Indies Province of the Moravian Church announces that Mikie
Roberts, Provincial Music Director and pastor of the Memorial Moravian Church in St.
Thomas, was chosen to a member of the executive committee of the Faith and Order
Commission of the World Council of Churches (WCC). Because this commission, consisting of
54 members, is based in Geneva, Mikie Roberts will move from Charlotte Amalie to
Switzerland for four years. Beyond his own church, Br. Roberts is well-known as he played a
leading role in the publication of the new Caribbean Hymnal of the Moravian Church, which is
the first hymnal ever produced in the Eastern-West Indies Province since the beginning of the
Moravian mission St. Thomas in 1732.
See: http://blog.oikoumene.org/authors_view?id=mikie
Moravians from the Eastern West Indies Province appointed
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Effective January 9, 2019, the United States Government has appointed Trebenza Albert
Roach, a member of the New Moravian Church in St. Thomas, as Vice-Governor of the US
Virgin Islands. + + + Two members of the Moravian church were appointed as chairpersons of
National Councils of Churches: Sis. Esther Moore Roberts (Tobago) leads the Tobago Council
of Churches and Bro. Erflin Browne (Antigua) the British Virgin Islands Christian Council.
Animal Care and Gospel
A team from the "Christian Veterinary Mission" headed by Dr. Page Wages visited a number of
remote communities in Alaska in the first half of March 2019. Some veterinary college
students from Raleigh, NC, were part of the team, among them Sis. Haley Geis, a young
volunteer of the North American »Board of World Mission«. The goal of the trip was to serve
humans and animals in far-flung Alaska. Beside caring for animals' health, the team members
shared the gospel and prayed with people. For the veterinarian Dr. Page Wages it was already
the 18th mission. The Alaska Province of the Moravian Church was established in 1885. At
present, it has 22 congregations.
Serious environmental problems in Tanzania
The population of Tanzania has quintupled since independence 58 years ago. At the same
time, the demands on mobility and energy consumption have increased. However, agriculture
and livestock breeding are continued as before in an extensive way. Wood is still the most
important source of energy. For example, 61 % of Tanzania's area is threatened with
devastation, the highest in the north of the country. The rivers and lakes also show strong
signs of pollution. Added to this, are the effects of climate change. In some places, the coastline
is now shifted by 300 meters inland. President John P. Magufuli recently said, "If Tanzanians
destroy their environment at the current pace, they will soon have to find a new home
elsewhere."
News in brief
The Provincial Board of the Eastern West Indies Province has called a synod to take place in
Barbados from July 15 to 19, 2019. It was planned to have the synod, which also will elect a
new Provincial Board, begin already on July 12, 2019. However, due to reasons of finance it
was shortened by three days.+ + + On Sunday, May 26, 2019, the Moravian church in Denmark
will celebrate its annual missionary festival in the Danish World Heritage side of
Christiansfeld. Jonas Adelin Jørgensen, General Secretary of the “Danish Mission Council” has
agreed to deliver the message during the celebration service.
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